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Episode 217 “Third Party Intervention, Part 1”: The USS Luna and USS Atlas have been tasked with ensuring the defensive and sensor installations in their local sector of space are operating at peak efficiency.  The Atlas is currently on route to rendezvous with the Luna where she will drop-off the Luna's CO, after his extensive debrief by Admirals Durham and Weatherby.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::in Sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::Augustus is at his station located on the bridge; his three Klingon companions are in their quarters where the XO had left specific orders that they remain during the mission unless called for::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: in his office :: *MO* Can you please come to my office.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: On the bridge, giving a sigh of relief as she is handed the report her captain was on his way.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::sitting at the ops console, at the bridge::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::wonders why he couldn't just poke his head out the door and ask::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks up and sees the MO in the doorway Mr. Lynch please sit down.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: At Science one preparing the Science team for the task at hand::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::gets up from his seat and enters the MO's Office then taps his combadge::  *CMO* On my way sir.  ::sits::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
XO: Atlas at two minutes and closing sir
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
XO: Secure channel opened with the Atlas, sir.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: It has come to my attention that you signed out a couple stimulants a few days ago? We had no person in need of stimulants in sickbay at this time. Were they for you?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::makes notation of the location of the Atlas and the first in the series of defense platforms; then scans the platforms::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
OPS: Thank you.  I believe they have our captain.  Check in with them.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CMO: Me?  I think yor mistaken.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::on the bridge, at helm::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::in his make shift office going over a few SFI documents that need his attention::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::checks the reading in the panel, everything looks fine so far::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
XO: Commander did you hear; two minutes to the Atlas.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: Cmdr don't deny it. :: hands over a PADD:: Is this not your thumb print?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CTO: Aye... OPS is making contact now.

ACTION: In the longest 2 minutes of recorded history the Atlas comes alongside the Luna, matching her course and speed

CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: Looks over at the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Smiles:: CTO: I believe they are here.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM: Atlas: This is USS Luna.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::takes the PADD::  CMO: Doctor, when did Starfleet start requesting the signing out of medication?  I don't remember signing out medication at anytime in our history and since when did we start checking the use of each and every medication used?  ::stands::  If this is the treatment I am to get from a Chief Medical Officer that is never present...
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
XO: So it would seem, long distant scanners show no current hostiles, recommend yellow alert status for the duration of the mission unless something happens, Commander
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
...to do his job leaving it up to his junior officers 75 percent of the time then I think that Chief Medical Officer should take it up with the Executive Officer.  If that is all?  ::motioning toward the door::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CTO: Agreed.  There is something about this area that does not sit well with me.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: looks at the schematics of the sensor array,to see what can be done for improvement::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
XO: We're being hailed

ACTION: The USS  Atlas signals they have the Captain on board, and to prepare for transport.

CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: Don't take it the wrong way. I know I'm not around much trying balance my life as a father and here. That is all. I am just concerned that is all. When I saw you bounding around the other day I just thought I'd check on it.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
OPS: Inform them we are ready.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM: Atlas: Acknowledged, ready to transport
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
XO: Aye sir, Yellow alert ::sounds the alert status::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: I care about all my staff. If you're having problems feel free to come to me. Okay...
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
CMO: Then I'm dismissed?  ::trying to contain his anger::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CSO/CTO/FCO: Make contact with your counter parts and work out your final plan.

ACTION: Captain Savar materializes on the bridge of the Luna, someone was obviously trying to save time on the Atlas

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Takes a small breath in and out and looks around ::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Blinks:: CO: That was fast... welcome home sir.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: I don't need to use my telepathic abilities to see you're angry. I'm not going to discipline you or anything. I just wanted to make sure everything was okay.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CO: Welcome, captain
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::makes a data feed connection with his counter-part aboard the Atlas, and awaits information transfer::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: begins running programs of tachyon and dachyon fields to see if they would gain an tactical advantage with intruders::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::cringing trying to contain his anger even more after not being allowed to leave yet::  CMO: Then I'm dismissed?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::contacts Atlas FCO and works on their flight plan::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
MO: yes yes go. and take the rest of the day off. Its pretty quiet here. I'll get things organized here.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::follows the data transfer, checking if it's all right::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Status, Commander?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::turns and 'charges' out of Sickbay fuming at being checked up on::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*XO* When you have a moment could i see you in sickbay in my office?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
*CMO*: One moment...
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::The data feed starts to arrive::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::finishes up his paperwork and heads to the Bridge::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::begins storming through the corridors not knowing where to go::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CO: We are approaching he first of the platforms.  A team is preparing for inspection of the platforms.  All else is in general order.  Oh, we are at yellow alert given the proximity of the Synod situation.
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: Tactical is standing by to provide assistance to the Atlas, long range scanners reveal no potential threat currently we stand at Yellow alert
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Nods to all the officers giving updates ::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
OPS: Could you get us a bit more power for the sensor arrays?
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: Tries utilizing a small subatomic particle field to spread across a distance to see if it would detect movement::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: Do you have any suggestions in ways to enhance the sensors Commander?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Then I relieve you of command, Commander, and take charge of the ship.  :: Moves to sit in the chair ::  FCO: Take us to our first spot.

ACTION: The Atlas, having coordinated with everyone speeds off on her patrol route

XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Smiles:: CO: Thank you sir!
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::adjusts the power output to the sensors:: CTO: Yes, sir, but not much
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
CO: Unless you need me here, I am needed in sickbay.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::beginning to cool off he leans up against one of the corridor walls::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan arrives on the Bridge and finds the CO is back, then takes his spot as usual for this gallant SFI Officer::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
OPS: Thank you Ensign, just make sure you do not take anything from our shield or weapon reserves::smiles::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Take care of your duties.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Nods and turns to leave.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CTO: That was never my intention, lieutenant
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::smiles::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: I think I have something... I have tried small subatomic particulate matter.  It shows all movement.. Cloaked and uncloaked.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CO: On route, ETA is 12 seconds.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: As the lift doors close behind her:: *CMO*: I am on my way.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO* Great. Thanks.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: The subatomic particles can be tweaked either way to produce a wider range of detection
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::having regained his composure he breathes in and out a couple times before continuing down the corridor at a much slower pace::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off and turns to her left toward sickbay.::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: Really?::sounds impressed::  Can you transfer that data here for me to look at it, please?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: How are you able to tweak the particles?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nearly bumps into someone leaving a Turbo Lift::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::Continues to watch his sensor input feeds::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Does not stop in time and runs into someone:: MO: I am sorry... excuse me.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO Through the subspace emitters... Add or subtract the fillers
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: I can do that.. Transferring now....
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan ever so suspicious of the crew scans the Bridge to see what everyone else is doing then meanders around to listen into conversations::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::stumbles to the left slightly before looking down at the shorter XO::  XO: Commander?  ::looking shocked::  XO: I'm sorry ma'am.  I wasn't paying attention
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Brings up a wireframe of the weapons platform on the main viewscreen, overlaid with various numbers and readings from the systems ::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: Subspace emitters...so in other words...more than likely technically speaking it would be like a comm relay station whereas we could literally be pulling messages from the subspace like a subspace beacon?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: It is alright... Murphy's law.  Everything alright?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::hits the brakes:: CO: We've arrived at the first sight. It's a long range sensor station.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::smiles lightly at the Murphy's Law statement before letting his mouth gape slightly trying to find the words to answer the XO's question::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CO: It's powered up and transmitting, sir

ACTION: On the viewscreen a Federation Long Range Sensor Station can be seen, its lights blink on and off steadily

XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Steps away from the lift to allow others to arrive or leave unhindered.::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: No. Pushing not pulling....We would be in control of the flow...This could be accomplished with back up and or secondary power
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
XO: I just have a lot on my mind Commander  ::seeing the XO move for the others he does so as well::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Increases magnification of the station::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan moves next to the CTO::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: If necessary,I could modify a phaser to power the array
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::while looking over the data from the CSO, Gladius does a quick scan of the stations, unmanned as it is to be::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::Looks at the CIV:: Captain, can I assist you?
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: Do you understand Lieutenant?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: Anything I can help with?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::quickly closes the screen display slipping it to audio warnings::

ACTION: The Station appears to be in perfect working order

CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: No, just watching
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs::  XO: I don't think so Commander.   Things have started into motion that may be out of anyone's control.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: We need to talk...
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the XO and gives a waring look::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::lays in course to next platform::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
XO: I take it now?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: I understand what the principles are, and I can think of many ways to implement it and probably even use it, but the technology involved, circuits etc. no I do not, Commander
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Gets a call the CMO has a patient he has to deal with first.:: MO: Why not?  The lounge?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CIV: Captain, I do not mind people watching me, but I do mind over the shoulder watching, especially while we art in an alert status situation.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
FCO: Let's move on, Commander.  OPS: Signal the Atlas, see if they had the same response we had
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods holding his head low and begins moving in the direction of the lounge::  XO: Are you not needed on the bridge Commander?  I understand we're approaching a sticky situation
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: A subtle transfer from the main matter anti matter converters,to the sub space emitter array is all that is needed...simple...As a former and quite logical CEO I can perform this in moments
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM: Atlas: Atlas, this is Luna, first station seems to be alright, what did you get?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CO: The next platform is on the edge of an asteroid field. Engaging, ETA is 10 minutes.
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: All seems in order, but Captain what are we looking for, exactly?  I can create a device that will read everything is fine, while issues still exist.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Call it a necessity

ACTION: The USS  Atlas signals everything seems okay with signals being received loud and clear, and are moving to their next destination.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: looks confused ::  CTO: Are you claiming that our own sensor and weapons platforms would be giving false positive readings?  Did our sensors not confirm the diagnostics?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: At the moment, things are in order.  We are just doing a routine check of early warning systems to make sure all is in order there.  I sincerely hope I will not be needed soon... nor you.  :: Arriving at the lounge, steps through the doors to the quiet murmur of a few crew members scattered about.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM: Atlas: Same here, Luna out.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::points to a table near the window::  XO: How about that one Commander?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Nods and motions the lounge hostess over before taking her seat.::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CIV: Captain; let me make one thing clear to you, you are attached to this vessel as a Civilian; yet be as it may retired Captain of Starfleet.  If you have information vital to this mission reveal it, preferably now! Or go sit or stand else where please!
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I am stating it is possible to falsify these readings, so if we can be more specific in what it is we are looking for we can do a more in depth diagnostic check.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CO: Captain, Atlas informs first station is transmitting loud and clear
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
XO: Commander,I believe we have found a most conclusive detection sensor that will detect any intruder into our nets..If the CTO confirms
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: We're checking the overall preparedness of the platforms, in case the Synod send vessels through the warp gate.  They will exit near the Briar Patch, and while the Fourth Fleet is nearby at Arcadia, these sensors and weapons will be the first to engage the enemy.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Orders a pot of hot spice tea.::  MO: Coffee?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: I do concur with the feasible usage of the CSO's recommendation Captain, and highly recommend its use.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::hits the brakes again, hoping they all got their seat belts on:: CO: We are at the second site. ::keeps an eye on the asteroid field::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods taking a seat::  XO: That will be fine Commander.  Thanks.
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: Then sir, why are we not checking for impulse and warp signatures?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Orders a pot of black coffee::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: The high amount of travel through this area makes that nearly impossible to do so reasonably.  The enemy has not yet broached the lines.
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: As their orders are quickly brought, she thanks the hostess.  Pours first the doctor his coffee and then herself some tea.::  MO: Now, what has you troubled?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: What information that I may or may not hold is none of your business nor concern, but mine and SFI's only. ::takes out his PADD and writes something into about the esteemed tac officer and then moves over to science::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain. I believe we have found a detection system that will detect all ships cloaked or not.  If the CTO concurs
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: If traffic volume in this area is that high, then logic should dictate that if one wanted to enter an area you would use this point, but not necessarily in a combat vessel.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Can such a system be implemented easily on the existing stations?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs he debates telling her thumbing a vile in his pocket::  XO: Why are you so interested in my personal well being Comman...  ::remembers they are in the lounge::  Harmony.  ::practically choking on the last::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: It would be wiser to use cargo ships, and then as a Trojan horse.  That is how I would do it, that way my enemy can not study individual ship signatures.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: I can do this in one solar hour...Sir
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: If you remember Sir I am a qualified CEO
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CSO: If you need additional staff you can use some from Tactical to get it up and running
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CSO: I'm not a certified engineer, sir, but I'm good with tools
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: I request our CTO sir...I believe we can do this most efficiently
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: Why would I not be?  You are an integral member of this crew.  And we have a past.  And I don't know... ::shrugs:: I just care... and am concerned.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: That is why we must ensure the capabilities of these stations, Lieutenant.  The gate will do what it can to ensure that it only opens for those authorized, and these platforms will verify lifeform and energy readings.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::laughs::  XO: Integral huh.  ::looks off out the window continuing to debate as he thumbs the stimulus vile in his pocket::  What would you do if the problem bothering me could be the end to my career?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: So Starfleet will code catalog all vessels with an authorization access or code?
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: You are with me..With the Captains permission
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::looks at the captain::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: I believe the codes to the gate are controlled similar to command codes of vessels.  It is sensitive information; we do not have said codes because we do not need them
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::takes a sip of his coffee::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Nods at the OPS and CSO officers, somehow managing to process the conversation in the back of his mind ::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: My question would be, is that your choice?  Do you want to stop being a doctor?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CSO: Ready, Commander
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CIV: Captain, make sure you spell it right!::as the SFI Officer walks away::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::looking back out the window in thought of that question::  XO: No....  The ideal still exists.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: Than we are off to engineering
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
Self: That man has serious issues!
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: Then my response would be, let me help, even if it is no more then being a friend.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: Is that so, Lieutenant?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Asks for someone from ops to take his place at the console:: CSO: Yes, sir
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::looking back into the Commander's eyes::  XO: I don't think being a friend is something you can be in this situation  ::pulls the vile from his pocket and places it on the table::
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
:: Heads for the TL::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::looks back and shoots the CTO a typical SFI look of mis-trust and continues on::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Accompanies the CSO to the TL::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
::Reaches for the vile and turns it over, the light reflecting off the fluid inside.  Looks up at the doctor.::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods staring at her in the eyes::  XO: That's right.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: We will reconfigure the matter antimatter converters to give us an unrelenting flow of subatomic particles to the subspace emitters... we shall control the flow from the bridge or secondary control...secondary control is your task...Understood'
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::pulls up a program from his tactical database, runs it through his PADD; Walks over to the Captain::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::pretends to understand everything:: CSO: Huh... sure sir! Just tell me which buttons to push!
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: Captain, this is a level one program created sometime ago.  ::Sets the PADD next to the Captain's chair & activates it:: Now Captain you are a 100% certified human according to our sensors.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::tempted to use his site-to-site transporter, Ewan refrains and steps onto the turbo lift instead::
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
::hands the CO a tricorder to scan himself::
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: How long?
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: It is that easy to fool sensors.  We need a better plan than the one given to us.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: Your task is to tie in bridge control with secondary bridge control.  Make sure that the switch over can be preformed from the Captains console as well as Science and Tactical...as well as secondary control...By authorization Delta 123
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: I understand the demonstration, Lieutenant.  They are mindless automated platforms.  They make decisions based on what information they can gather.  If you have a better design, you may present it to Starfleet R&D.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
XO: Since the incident with the Alien Life form Ship.  I think that was the icing on my stress levels.
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: Can you do that?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::smiles relieved:: CSO: That I can do, Commander. May I add a suggestion?
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: Tell me now.... Lives depend on it
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: Why do you think this would be the end of your career?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
XO: I never seem to have enough time to complete my tasks... especially with the CMO frequently unable to finish the duties of running Sickbay
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: I do have an idea, implementing the CSO's new toy, time for R&D is not an option sir!
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: Continue
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
XO: A doctor misusing medication...  I don't think I could ever trust one in Starfleet... or anywhere for that matter
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: If this works, then we will implement it.  But our original orders are to inspect the stations.  You wouldn't wish to disobey orders, would you, Lieutenant?
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: Does your chief know?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods::  XO: He suspects and virtually has the proof as I've just found out.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CSO: As all the the controls of the resources are centered in the ops console, it would be easier if this switch was placed there, with remote access control from those locations you mentioned, sir. That's from operations point of view makes more sense
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: No, just take it one step further, call it a field test for the CSO's equipment
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
:: Nods her head slowly::  MO: What did you tell him?
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: We need more than one control option...Password yes...One control no...Add the OPS console if you wish....
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs taking another sip of coffee::  XO: I denied it, got angry and was dismissed of today's duties.
CTO_Lt_Augustus says:
CO: Yet I have rewritten a few in my days, and I am sure you have used your logic to implement the same technique where logic dictated as well Captain
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan arrived in the Officer's Lounge a few minutes after stepping off the turbo lift to ready another top-secret report and have some tea::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CSO: OK, sir, I'll add operations to the list
CSO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: make it so
XO_Cmdr_Singh says:
MO: You should have told him the truth.  :: Picks up her tea::  I do not see someone who has thrown their career away.  I see someone who needs some help...
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CSO: Yes, sir ::moves about executing the connections::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::looks down at the table briefly then out the window after the XO's statement::
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission   =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE to next mission: One Hour

